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The 84th Celebration of the Tennessee Walking Horse in Shelbyville, Tennessee. The Grand Show of the year, 

crowning of World Grand Champion 
Obviously, we’re talking excitement! The thrill of watching the best horses in the 

walking horse world perform for the elite title of champion. Each division from youth to adult, 
amateur to professional, weanling to aged horse, gelding or mare to stallion judged by a team 
of experienced judges on performance, presentation, physical fitness and confirmation. The 
cream of this breed in competition for the status of “Best.” Using preliminary rides just to 
qualify for the final night competition to claim the title. 

 

We watched shows in the morning and at night. Between times we watched workouts 
on the Celebration grounds, attended sales for yearlings, pleasure or performance horses, 
visited training barns from the past (SW Beech, Waterfall, Sand Ridge, etc…) holding the graves 
of the past (Merry Go Boy, Ebony Masterpiece, etc…) and those of the present champions 
(Sugar Creek, Fantasy Farms, etc…), with the present breeding champions (Walk Time Charlie, 
I’m Mayhem, etc…). We also visited the training barns of the competing horses presented on 
the Celebration grounds. 

 

We filled out our time by Bedford Tack shopping, eating in places of tradition as in 
Bell Buckle Café, Grandma Fishes, and more. Visited the Wartrace Museum, Southern Antique 
Shops, Boutiques and many more that caught our interest.  

 

We camped on the Celebration grounds on Monday and for the next 10 days we are 
immersed in tradition, history, horses, and renewing friendships from all over the USA. Some 
friends have attended and participated in this show for over 70 years. 

 

The Celebration staff present programs for the youth as in a training camp to meet 
and talk with the professional trainers, a time of Veterans (all Services) and 1st Responder 
recognition, and other programs for the persons attending. 

 

A good “Celebration” for the people and the horses in honor of the Tennessee Walking Horse breed. Even if you’re not 
competing, you feel like a World Champion at the end of show. 

 
September 10, 20222 - Ohio Horseman’s Annual Poker Run at Edison Woods, Berlin Heights, Ohio.  
 

 Once again, the Ohio Horseman’s Council has excelled. Saturday morning, clear skies, weather conducive to outdoor activities 
– the Poker Run is on. 

 All Maple Crest riders (Larry W., Rachel L., Terry and Joyce) gathered and 
loaded tack, brushed and cleaned selected horses, friendly repertoire was 
shared, leaving time approached, and we’re off to Edison Woods. 
 

 Arriving we parked truck/trailer in our spot, went to the sign in table, 
then returning to the trailer, unload the horses and tacked up. Excitement 
levels were on the rise as we prepared for the ride. 
 

 Mounting the horses, we rode to the “Start position” and our journey 
through Edison Woods began. We talked and laughed as we rode, passing othe 
groups who graciously gave way to us as we ridce faster due to our gaited 
breed. It’s a grand day so we added mileage to our trip by taking side trips 
throughout the woods, the riding was very enjoyable with flat walks, running 
walks, and canter or gallops at different locations in the park. 

 

 Gathering our poker chips throughout the ride, we finish at the registration table once again to trade chips for card choices. 
Larry W. was the big winner of the poker hands – an Ace high flush. The rest of us “not so good”. 
 

 After tying our horses to the trailer, next was food. The Ohio Council provided sandwiches, chips, salads, beans, and deserts. 
Drinks were also provided. 
 
 

(OVER) 



 Everyone ate and visited while waiting for the last riders in at 2 p.m., then the door prizes, Chinese raffle, and 50/50 drawing. 
The anticipation of winning added to the flavor of the event. There was even a drawing for the mums and pumpkins used for decoration 
of the shelter building.  
 

 I felt even if you missed on the door prizes, raffle, etc., the real prize was the ride itself and the companionship of old and new 
friends. The day was grand! 
 
 

Sept. 23-24th – WHAO Fall Classic, Henderson Arena, Jackson, OH  
 

Allie’s collection of ribbons from the September 
23-24th WHAO Fall Classic showing Bambi and 
Colada for Dave and Danielle Patterson. (Sorry, 
Allie. They’re not all yours – one 3rd place ribbon 
was given for a double rider class which Allie 
needed Allison’s participation—otherwise she 
couldn’t ride in the class. Thanks, Allison!)  
 

Allie was busy – so much so that show pictures 
were forgotten in the rush to make the next 
class with the right horse and correct showing 
attire, thanks go to her assistants – Allison, 
Brenda and Danielle.   

 
Joyce and Terry were home at Maple Crest busy taking care of the newest foal as Cashet delivered a healthy, 

energetic champagne filly early Saturday morning, September 24th. 
 

Remember to join us for the last show of the year: Oct. 14th-15th in Springfield, Ohio.  It will be an exciting two-day 
event with fierce competition for the final blue ribbon winners!   
 

CONGRATULATIONS: 
 

To Joyce and Terry Moyer on the birth of a champagne filly 
to Cashet and Dante (their first foal), Saturday, Sept. 24th 

 

To Charlie and Karen Roach on their purchase of two 
weanling colts: Sultan, an amber crème champagne, and 

Voltaire, a buckskin. 
 

To Joyce and Terry Moyer on their purchase of a gorgeous 
black gelding named Caliph. 

 
FALL FOAL WATCH: 

                 LADY HAWK/MAJOR DANTE MCF – OCT. 21ST 

 
Don’t forget – fall is a beautiful time of the year for trail rides: changing colors, crunching leaves and 

cooler weather to enjoy riding horses in the woods. Please call us – let us know if you’d like to join in the fun. 
                                     

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
Fri./Sat., Oct. 14-15th – MOWHA Fall Round Up – Champion Center, Springfield, OH (show bill available) 

Wed., Oct. 19th – Happy 70th Birthday, Joyce Moyer 
Mon., Oct. 31st – Happy Halloween 

Fri., Nov. 11th – Veteran’s Day 
Thurs., Nov. 24th – Happy Thanksgiving 

Sun., Dec. 25th – Merry Christmas 
Sun., Jan. 1st – Happy New Year 

 
 

As always, we are thankful for having all of you as friends. 

Terry and Joyce 


